
Ecclesia Houston  
Holy Land Pilgrimage 

A Wine & Culinary Journey through the Holy Land

February 6 -15, 2020

Photos of Past Trips by Kirby Trapolino



Join Pastor Chris Seay on this unique wine and culinary 
journey. This very comprehensive Holy Land pilgrimage 
traverses the footsteps of Jesus. Learn about the life of 
Jesus as you explore the Holy land, visiting the town of 
his youth, the villages where he ministered, the sites of 

important miracles, and his route to Jerusalem. See 
where he spent his last days leading up to his crucifixion. 

Experience the Holy Land with an in-depth itinerary 
including many on and off the path biblical sites located 

in various landscapes throughout the Holy Land. 
Rediscover your faith in this once in a lifetime journey. 



Ancient Nablus in Samaria 

Jacob’s Well 

Mount Gerizim 

Magdala 

Sea of Galilea 

Dead Sea 

Jerusalem 

Mount of Olives 

Garden Tomb 

Yad Vashem 

*A detailed itinerary will be provided at a later date* 

For insight from experiences from a fellow pilgrim, you may visit; 

https://kirbytrapolino.wordpress.com/category/holy-land/ 

Highlighted Sights Visited

https://kirbytrapolino.wordpress.com/category/holy-land/


Pricing 
Cost of trip per person - $4,000  

 *assumes double occupancy in Superior Deluxe Hotels 

Extras 
Single Room Supplement for entire trip -  $1,025 

Late Check Out (on final day) - $175  (if on later flight) 

Flights (Group Flight Suggested) - $1160 

Not Included in Price 

• Airfare (option to select Group Flight as an add on) 
• Drinks at Meals 
• Souvenirs and Personal Items Travel Insurance

Included in Price 

• Overnight accommodations 
• Most meals (will be communicated on trip which ones are not) 
• Tour Bus throughout tour as per itinerary (one day no bus!) 
• Professional licensed tour guide 
• Airport Transfers (if traveling with the group) 
• Entrance fees as mentioned

Registration & Costs



Group Flights

*We have found that our pilgrimages have the best experience when they are traveled start 
to finish. This year we are doing an entire group flight on United. This can be purchased on 
the registration form as an “add on” item.  
Ticket price is $1160 
Departing 
Thursday, February 6th 
UA 557: IAH - EWR (10:20 AM - 2:47 PM) 
UA 84: EWR - TLV (4:00 PM - 9:20 AM +1 day) 

Return 
Saturday, February 15th 
UA 85: TLV - EWR (11:25 AM - 4:45 PM) 
UA 341: EWR - IAH (8:55 PM - 11:40 PM) 
*Should you want to travel on a different airline, please reach out and let us know - cassie@ecclesiahouston.org



Cash & Tipping Information 

Tips for the tour guides, bus driver and meals out have been included in the cost 
of the trip. 

*For the housekeeping staff at each hotel, each person should leave $1 per person 
everyday in their rooms for housekeeping.  

The currency in the Holy Land is the New Israeli Shekel. The best method to get 
the local currency is to use a debit card at the airport in Tel Aviv when you arrive.  

  

Cash & Tipping Information



Visit: https://ecclesiahouston.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/303570 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE *Registrations will be accepted on a first come basis. 

Deposit of $500 per traveler will secure spots. 

Payment can be made online or by check (deposit must be made by Credit Card) 

Checks can be made out to “Ecclesia Houston” for the remaining amount and mailed to:  

Ecclesia 

ATTN: Cassie O’Haver 

1100 Elder St.  

Houston, TX 77007 

Please put “Holy Land 2020” in the memo line. 

Deposit Refundable Until Friday, December 13th at 11:59pm. 

Final Balance (including upgrades/extras) Due: Friday, December 13th 

email: cassie@ecclesiahouston.org for questions.  

  

How To Register

https://ecclesiahouston.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/303570


*This itinerary is only a sample of a previous year with updated dates for context. There are often changes to these itineraries either in the planning 
phase or even on the trip but use this as a guide from previous pilgrimages of what to expect from the days in Israel.  

Friday – February 7, 2020: Arrival to Tel Aviv  

Arrivals at Ben Gurion Airport with Flights from USA – You will be met for group arrival and assisted at 
the airport and transfer by bus to Netanya. Overnight in Netanya.  

(no meals included)  

Saturday – February 8, 2020: Netanya  

Free Day. Welcoming cocktail reception in the evening to meet with the Co-Founders of Breaking 
Bread Journeys. Overnight in Netanya. (B)  

Sunday – February 9, 2020: Samaria – Nablus  

Meet your Driver and Tour-guide after breakfast at 8:00am. Drive to Nablus in Samaria. Our first stop 
we will visit the biblical site of Jacob’s well, on top of which lies a Greek Orthodox Church. Walk 
through ancient Nablus, see the soap factory, and enjoy a tasting tour and explore a local mosque in 
the old city with a possible dialogue with an Imam. We will visit a women’s center and enjoy lunch. 
After lunch we will enjoy the exquisite panoramic view from the Mount Gerizim, after which we will 
visit the Samaritans who live in the area. Return to Netanya for dinner and overnight. (B, L, D included)  

Sample Itinerary 



Drawing from Jacob’s Well



Streets of Nablus



Monday – February 10, 2020: Nazareth – Tiberias  

Leave Netanya early and begin the day with a visit to Nazareth touring the local sites including the 
Church of Annunciation, Mary’s well, the Church of St. Gabriel. We will then visit the Mount of 
Precipice overseeing the entire Jezreel Valley including the villages of Devorah, and Mt. Tabor. 
Continue to visit the Tulip Winery, a very special award winning winery and enjoy a light lunch and 
wine tasting. Continue to Cana and those who wish can have their vows renewed. Continue Tiberias, 
Dinner and overnight at your Hotel in Tiberias.  

(B, L, D included)  

   

Tuesday – February 11, 2020: Magdala – Sea of Galilee – Safed – Tiberias  

We will begin our day at the site of Magdala, where the only first century Synagogue situated along 
the Sea of Galilee was discovered. We will learn firsthand about the fishing methods and see how the 
nets are cast as we cruise alongside the fisherman on the Sea. Afterwards a St. Peter’s fish lunch at a 
seaside restaurant. During the afternoon we will visit the ancient city of Safed, known as the 
birthplace of Jewish mysticism. There we will visit ancient synagogues and walk through the artist’s 
colony and enjoy some free time for shopping. Dinner and wine-tasting in Rosh Pina. We will visit the 
Mt. of Beatitudes and enjoy a night reflection on the mount. Return to Hotel for overnight. (B, L, D 
included)  



Tulip Winery



Sea of Galilee



Sky from Mt. of Beatitudes



Wednesday – February 12, 2020: Tiberias – Dead Sea – Jerusalem  

This morning we drive down through the Jordan valley to Qasr el Yahud, the place where John the Baptist 
baptized Jesus. We will continue to visit Jericho, the site of the first victory of the Israelites in the Land of 
Canaan. (Joshua 6). Proceed to Qarantal, the Mount of Temptation. It is here that Jesus went into the 
wilderness and fasted for 40 days following His baptism and was tempted by Satan, as described in the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke. Enjoy a picnic lunch on the go. We will visit Qumran, where the Dead 
Sea Scrolls were found and where a community of Essenes lived. It is also possible that John the Baptist 
spent some time with the community here. We will enjoy some time at leisure to float in the salty waters of 
the Dead Sea. Leave the Dead Sea area to Jerusalem and time permitting, stop for an overlook and short 
prayer at the Mt. of Olives before checking into your hotel. Evening Stroll into the Old City. Overnight in 
Jerusalem. (B, L)  

Thursday – February 13, 2020: Jerusalem – Mt. of Olives – Old City  

After breakfast, we will drive up to the Mt. of Olives and walk down to the Garden of Gethsemane at the 
base of the Mount of Olives, where you can spend time pondering and praying about the time Jesus spent 
here with his disciples before his arrest. Re-enter the Old City via Lion’s Gate, also known as St. Stephen’s 
Gate to the Pools of Bethesda, where Jesus healed a paralytic. Midday we will meet up a Moslem, Jewish 
and Christian chef from the Chefs of Peace, a non-profit, non-political organization founded in the Holy City 
of Jerusalem committed to exploring cultural identity, diversity and coexistence through food. Together we 
will enjoy a tasting tour of the Old City including a lite lunch in one of the best humous venues as well as 
visiting a number of unique shops and tasting interesting foods as we weave through many of the lesser 
seen sites and passageways throughout the old city. In the afternoon enjoy a cooking workshop with the 
chefs and an exciting early dinner and wine- tasting with them. After dinner we will walk through the Jewish 
Quarter and see the Roman Cardo, the Western Wall. Overnight in Jerusalem. (B, L, D included)  



Dead Sea



Old City Jerusalem



Spice Market



Church of the Holy Sepulchre



Ancient Stone Mill



Friday – February 14, 2020: Jerusalem – Yad Vashem  

Welcome the day with a sunrise walk down the Via Dolorosa, the Way of Sorrows, which tradition says 
Jesus went with the cross to Calvary situated with the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. We will then 
return to our hotel for breakfast. Celebrate communion at the Garden Tomb. Our tour will continue to 
Yad Vashem, the museum of remembrance of the Holocaust. Farewell lunch in Jerusalem and time at 
leisure to rest and prepare for a special ‘Shabbath of a Lifetime and dinner with a local Jewish family. 
Return to Hotel for overnight.  

(B, L, D included)  

Saturday – February 15, 2020: Jerusalem – Departure  

Free Day in Jerusalem – Late Check-out possible at extra cost.  
Bus Transfer to the airport for departure flight (B)  

Please reach out with any questions regarding the trip, pricing, itinerary etc: cassie@ecclesiahouston.org 



Amazing Food of Jerusalem


